Anthony C. "Babe" Silvestro
August 29, 2019

Anthony C. "Babe" Silvestro, age 71, of Sugar Hill, GA passed away on Thursday, August
29, 2019. He is survived by his wife, Maren Harty Silvestro, Sugar Hill, GA; sons, Matthew
Silvestro, Suwanee, GA and Mark Silvestro, Decatur, GA; granddaughters, Emma
Silvestro and Grace Silvestro; brother and sister-in-law, Charles and Debbie Silvestro,
Alabama; sisters-in-law and brothers-in-law, Fran and Rich Johnsen, Staten Island, NY
and Ellen and David Lindsey, Gillsville, GA; and several nieces, nephews and cousins. Mr.
Silvestro was born February 3, 1948 in Staten Island, NY. He was a graduate of New Dorp
High School in Staten Island, NY and a graduate of Missouri Valley College in Marshall,
MO with a Bachelor's Degree and where he played baseball. Mr. Silvestro was a retired
school teacher from North Gwinnett Middle School where he taught for forty years. He
was a member of the Gwinnett Retired Teachers Association. He loved baseball and that
is where he got his nickname "Babe". Mr. Silvestro was a great husband, father and loved
his grandchildren and other family members. The family will receive friends at his
Celebration of Life on Wednesday evening, September 4, 2019 from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00
p.m. at Flanigan Funeral Home.

Comments

“

My deepest sympathy for Marren and family in this sad time. I lived across the street
from Babe and Marren for 11 years and knew them well. It was a safety zone for me
at Lenox Park Place knowing they were there and we always had fun in the gardens.
I will always cherish when Babe would run a quick errand or head home from the golf
course with the convertible top down listening to and enjoying for sure his favorite
music, music so lost on generations now. I watched Marren be so strong throughout
Babe's health issues, there was a time things looked up and a set back came just
before I moved away this past March. I miss them both, Carlos and I do very much
and pray for the best for Marren and her family right now after Babe's passing. I like
to think God knew just how special he was and he was needed now for a greater
purpose that none of us can comprehend. All our love, Ian Brown & Carlos Gutierrez

Ian Brown & Carlos Gutierrez - September 05, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

Dearest Maren and family,
So shocked to hear about the passing of Babe....
we were such good friends growing up...many memories.
John and I send prayers and love...
You have an angel for sure.
Our love,
Georgena and John Russo..
D4TSH

Georgena Russo - September 05, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

I was saddened to hear of Babe's passing. I had the pleasure of working with Babe
for several years. He was always kind and I enjoyed chatting about life and our
favorite New York Rangers. I'll miss him.

Tom Crispens - September 04, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

I was saddened to hear of Babe's passing, and am sorry for your loss. Prayers for
comfort and healing at this difficult time.

Rob Viggiano - September 02, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Maren & Family,
Our sincere condolences on the passing of Babe. He put up a good fight.
Thoughts & Prayers,
Terry & Ken(Ellen & Dave's friends)

Terry & Ken Aiken - September 02, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

Maren & family- So very sorry for your loss.Through Ellen, we know Babe put up a
goid, long fight. Our prayers are for Babe- may he rest in peace- and your family for
comfort & strength.
The Hrabar Family (friends of Ellen from Bishop Ahr HS)

Donna Hrabar - September 01, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

Maren, Matthew, and Mark,
I was in shock when I got the text from Larry Musanti. "Babe" was so important to
me. He served as a colleague, mentor and most importantly a Great Friend. I went
out and played golf yesterday so that I could think about all the wonderful times we
had on the golf course. Anthony will always be a big part of my life. Our prayers are
with you. He was so happy to be with his family in Georgia!
Lou and Anne Marie Baldassano

LOUIS J BALDASSANO - August 31, 2019 at 12:00 AM

